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Abstract
Initial prodiabetic risk profiles were invented here with three female study groups consisting of
primarily healthy women (A1: 1990-1999, n = 160; A2: 2009, n = 88; A: n = 248, 36 ± 14 years; B:
2014: n = 65, aged 37± 11 years). Significantly higher blood pressure was found comparing intolerance versus tolerance to glucose (p < 0.05, IGTT, 22 of 68). High LDL-cholesterol (LDL-C) showed
additive effects as LDL-related intolerance was further related with rise of blood pressure (p < 0.05),
of triglycerides (p = 0.02), of fasting blood glucose (p = 0.07) and of urine pathology (p = 0.07). High
LDL-C of women who reported smoking at baseline was correlated with diastolic hypertension
whereby alcohol problems overlapped (p = 0.036, A). Unhealthy combinations were found consisting
of LDL-related intolerance to glucose, LDL-related smoking, of alcohol-related hypertriglyceridemia
or of combined drinking and smoking testing urine pathology over the course of time. Obese women
were at direct risk for hypertension in the presence of high LDL-C and submaximal ratio of serum
albumin to triglycerides (Alb/Trig). Obese women reacted highly sensitive to critical alcohol consumption showing then macroalbuminuria. Current participants who disowned daily alcohol consumption showed healthy morning urines and normal fasting blood glucose. Mild decrease of HDL-C
was observed during heavy smoking of relatively young women who had normal biomarkers.
Women with intolerance to glucose were at direct risk for hypertension whereby high LDL-C and/or
smoking triggered prodiabetic risk profiles. Obese women had elevated LDL-C during hypertension
and reacted highly sensitive to alcohol-related proteinuria and/or hematuria.
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1. Introduction
Individual and combined risk factors characterized here middle aged women selected out of three consecutive
study groups. Coded biomarkers were enrolled using equivalent criterions to determine initial risk factors of
non-diabetic women over indicated time periods since 1990. Intolerance to glucose was compared to controls
and dependable risk factors characterized then risk profiles for diastolic hypertension and critical glucose profiles. High LDL-C and/or self-reported smoking were evaluated with blood pressure, metabolic profiles and
morning urines of primairily healthy women.
Several local study groups have provided evidence before that men and/or women with LDL-related hypertriglyceridemia have significantly higher blood pressure compared to normolipidemic persons [1]-[3]. Critical
alcohol consumption of hyperlipidemic persons aggravates the risk for diastolic hypertension, significant rise of
LDL/HDL, lowering of HDL-cholesterol (HDL-C) and rise of urine pathology compared to hyperlipidemic
women reporting healthy lifestyle [1]. Obesity, hypertriglyceridemia and critical alcohol consumption were related with significantly lower serum albumin to triglycerides ratio (Alb/Trig) compared to appropriate controls
[1]-[4]. Proteinuria or hematuria were not directly related with smoking or with rise of blood pressure perhaps
because evaluated women were relatively young and the majority showed normal biomarkers [1].
The clinical study program was originally based on recognized pathways of alcohol-related phosphocholines
as those specifically activate human cells [4]-[6]. Chemically defined alkyl-acyl-(long-chain)-phosphocholines
(AAGPC, LA-paf) are released from cells together with apoprotein B [7]-[9]. Apoprotein B and related lipoproteins carry lipophilic phosphocholines to explain at least in part why LDL- or VLDL-particles upregulate
human cells and make human endothelial cells sticky [7]-[9]. Phospholipases on outer membranes of human
endothelial cells trigger release deacylated phosphocholines (lysopaf) and serum albumin incorporates lysopaf to
some degree [9]-[12]. Functional serum albumin was invented here based on opposite relationships between serum albumin and triglycerides (Alb/Trig). Endogenous transcytosis of albumin-bound lysopaf across dysfunctional endothelium barriers has been shown before with cerebrospinal fluids (CSF) whereby upregulatory potency of lysopaf is clinically shown with significant increase of psychotic symptoms [13] [14].
Purified serum albumin protects human cells and completes specific antagonists of phosphocholines, so-called
Ginkgoloides [9] [15]-[18]. Pure serum albumin further protects human cells against unhealthy formation and
release of acetylhydrolases, phospholipases A2 (PLA2) [13]. Opposite unfavourable effects of human LDL-particles trigger accelerated formation of phospholipases to be then expressed on outer membranes of human endothelial cells, monocytic cells and platelets [10] [12] [13]. Receptor-dependent transcytosis of paf-like phosphocholines is confirmed with immune histology of large endosomal compartments showing that paf receptors are
expressed in/on endothelial cells [19]. Early animal models show transcytosis of labeled serum albumin or of
LDL-particles across endothelium of isolated organs [20].
Clinical studies correlate thickening of arterial intima media during insulin resistance, mild hypertension and
increased plasma levels of antibodies against lipoprotein-associated phospholipids (LA-paf) [21]. Biomedical
reports support migration of smooth muscle cells into the arterial intima whereby combined signalling of neighbouring cells is based on several growth factors such as insulin-like growth factor, vascular endothelial growth
factor and/or angiotensin II [22] [23].
Tobacco-related rise of urine pathology has been found with morning urines of men but alcohol consumption
overlapped [2] [3]. Reviews summarize various tobacco-related aldehydes suggesting conjugation of proteins
whereby radicals in arterial plaques impair lipoprotein-associated phospholipases during late arterial disorders
[24]-[28]. High prevalence of smoking is correlated with type 2 diabetes of elderly persons in a Finnish study
suggesting that smoking impairs regeneration of pancreatic betacells [29]. Impaired filtration of renal endothelium is shown with insulin, thyroid hormones and angiotensinogen in urinary compartments of diabetic persons
[30].
Clinical observations show enhanced exsudation of labeled albumin into tissues during obesity and insulin resistance of men while no relevant exsudation of labeled albumin has been found of persons during isolated
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hypertension [31]. Clinical follow-up studies establish the predictory values of persistent albuminuria/proteinuria showing high prevalence of sustainable hypertension, stroke and/or cardiovascular disorders among elderly
US persons [32]. Hypertension and proteinuria predict renal failure as shown with a 24 year follow up study of
1462 women in Sweden [33]. The present study invented critical glucose profiles and mild hypertension at baseline of middle-aged women who often reported smoking at baseline.
Physicians know that persistent hypertension needs pharmacotherapy in the presence of additive risk factors
and that sustainable hypertension needs early antihypertensive pharmacotherapy with diuretics and/or antagonists against adrenergic receptors, angiotensins or elevated aldosterone (≥150/≥100 mmHg). Dietary supplements
are adapted to complete antihypertensive pharmacotherapy and benefit is shown with treated hypertension of
abstinent former alcohol abusers [6] [17].
Next, hyperlipidemic persons are at risk for hypertension and react highly sensitive to critical alcohol consumption [1]-[3]. Alcohol-free liquids are developed to replace alcohol use and to reduce uptake of cholesterol,
saturated fat, sugar alcohol, adverse carbohydrates, sodium, transformed phospholipids to neutralize lipid-related
problems [17]. Skilled persons know that transformed food components contain unhealthy transformed fatty acids and that some dairy products contain unfavourable glycated albumin so that only certified low fat dairy
products and certified oils from ecologically grown plants were recommended as healthy supplements [17] [34]
[35]. Lipid lowering strategies aim to reduce high triglycerides and balance insulin-related uptake of glucose.
Biomedical pathways of high triglycerides are shown with cells as triglycerides trigger insulin resistance, translocation of glucose transporters and activation of proteinkinases [36].
Physicians know that abdominal fat of younger persons triggers insulin resistance and that metabolic syndromes predict arterial lesions at 21 to 39 years of age [37]. Rise of childhood obesity over the past 30 years
leads to higher quality of school lunch, improves dietary education of children and skills healthy food early in
life [38]. Dietary strategies recommend obese persons to reduce uptake of salty food, of saturated fat and of adverse carbohydrates to neutralize insulin resistance [39].
Higher risk of obese women for thrombotic events must be considered during oral uptake of contraceptives as
obese families often show endothelial-derived thrombotic risk factors [40] [41]. Obese women are at higher risk
for antiphospholipid syndromes based on endogenous formation of antibodies against adverse carrier proteins
initiating then a dramatic inflammatory cross talk between endothelium and smooth muscle cells with accelerated risk for thrombotic events [42] [43].
Classical antihypertensive diets recommend low fat dairy products and fresh vegetables to reduce uptake of
sodium, fat and sugar [44]. These recommendations are originally based on animal models teaching that high
glucose of aging rats impairs endothelium-related glycoprotein matrix leading to disturbed filtration [45]. In addition, perfusion of the aortic cannula of rats with high doses of lysophospholipids triggers arrythmia during accelerated excretion of lysophospholipids into the cardial tissue [46]. Moderate intensity of exercising lowers expression of voltage-dependent calcium channels whereby these voltage-gated channels sensitize rats to adverse
renal responses during intake of high sodium [47]. Insulin resistance and higher sensitivity to hypertension
might share vulnerable regions of chromosome 4 at least of rats [48]. Recent dietary strategies monitor 24 h
urines to reach healthy relationships of urinary sodium and potassium and recommend to reduce uptake of sodium and to increase uptake of potassium e.g. with vegetables [49]-[51].
Local internet presentations of the practice provide comprehensible stategies in good time against alcohol-related hypertriglyceridemia and related albuminuria (www.fida-aha.com). Telemedical informations are
combined here with personal counseling and physical examinations recommend healthy food, lifestyle and
exercising (www.fidabus.com) [1]-[6]. Coded case reports motivated as abstinent former alcohol abusers
overcome hypertension during treatment with antihypertensive pharmacotherapy and healing of hematuria
during complementary treatment with purified extracts from Ginkgo biloba [6] [17] [52]. Elderly hypercholesterolemic women who report heavy smoking overcome mild diabetes and hematuria during long lasting
cessation of smoking providing prescriptions to lower cholesterol combined with Ginkgoloides to repair renal
endothelium barriers [17] [53]-[55]. Low fat dairy products were supplemented with low doses of vitamin D
considering that high doses of steroid derivatives can enhance the risk for hypertension [17] [56]. Plasmatic
potassium, thyroidea hormones, C-reactive proteins, uric acids and glomerular filtration rates were tested and
normal values widely excluded here hormonal, disorders, renal hypertension and silent kidney disorders at
baseline [56]-[58].
The present study invented here the defense potency of opposite plasma compartments (LDL/HDL, Alb/Trig)
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testing blood pressure and morning urines. Combined monitoring aimed to improve self assessment of lifestyle
problems as critical alcohol cosumption was often reported. Intolerance to glucose of non-pregnant women was
invented here as independent risk factor of middle-aged women using two statistical methods. Interrelationships
of dependable variants were then characterized to be neutralized. Isolated or combined risk factors can be neutralized to protect against progression of hypertension, prodiabetic risk profiles or disturbed renal endothelium
barriers.

2. Subjects and Methods
Three female study groups were enrolled based on equivalent criterions using medical standard procedures as
shown before [1]-[3]. The local ethical authority has approved the study program with self control documents
and informed written consent of participants (BLÄK-EK No. 02088). The study was conducted with coded biomarkers of primairily healthy women who initially attended the practice of General Medicine since 1990 (FiDA-practice).
Participants did not suffer of known disorders as women were not included who had at least one of the below
mentioned disorders at baseline (A: n = 923, B: n = 73). Complete blood counting excluded hematological disorders at baseline. Women with primairily known diabetes mellitus were not included (HBA1 ≤ 6%). Unexpected diabetes was treated at baseline and were not evaluated here. Patients with known inflammatory, urological, cerebral or neoplastic disorders were not included. Women with hepatitis or liver cirrhosis were excluded.
Women using pharmaceutical treatment such as lipid-lowering and/or antidiabetic were not included. Sustainable systolic hypertension had to be treated at baseline (>160 mmHg, not shown here) and treated persons were
not included. Women attending the practice only for vaccination were not included. Urine testing was not performed during menstruation. Women with known pregnancy were not included here.
Coded biomarkers were divided into three study groups enrolled over the course of time. First/early (A1:
1990-1999: n = 160, aged 30 ± 10 years) and second/recent study groups (A2-2009: n = 88, aged 37 ± 16 years)
were compared. Equivalent risk factors were indicated and/or pooled (A1 & A2, n = 248 (A), aged 36 ± 14
years). Currently scored women were also characterized with coded biomarkers (B: 2010-2014, n = 65, aged 37
± 11 years).
Age, personal history, intake of oral contraceptives, daily exercising and family disorders were initially documented. Self-reported risky/critical alcohol consumption was stated (≥20 g ethanol/day) in accordance with
the Official German alcohol guidelines [59]. The number of daily cigarettes was confidentially documented as
well. Physical examinations were provided at baseline in the practice of General Medicine (hereinafter Fidapractice) whereby body weight, blood pressure and morning urines were enrolled. Body mass index classified
normal weight (BMIn: <25 kg/m2), overweight (BMI1: ≥25 kg/m2) or obesity (BMI2: ≥29 kg/m2). Blood pressure was determined during initial examination after 10 min resting. Hypertension was stated with systolic or
diastolic blood pressure (140 - 160 or ≥90 mmHg, stage 1). Pro-hypertension (135 - 139/85 - 89 mmHg) or
normal blood pressure (<135/<85 mmHg) were indicated.
Venous blood was initially taken after 12 h fasting and metabolic profiles were determined at baseline. Clinical chemistry was performed using medical standard procedures. C-reactive proteins (CRP < 0.5 mg/dl), thyroid
stimulating hormones (normal TSH: 0.3 - 3.5 µU/ml), serum potassium (normal 3.5 - 5.0 mmol/l) and liver values were indicated. Normal plasma creatinine (<1.3 mg/dl) and healthy glomerular filtration rates (GFR/MDRDformula) were indicated excluding here silent kidney disorders (101 ± 19 > 90 ml/min/1.7 m2) [60]. Uric acids
were in the normal range (4.4 ± 1.0 < 6 mg/dl). Lipases were in the normal range as well (40 ± 12 < 60 U/l).
Fasting blood glucose values were fully enrolled. Critical fasting and postprandial blood glucose were invented here as “prodiabetic risk profiles” (FG: 90-119 mg/dl, 21% of A (n = 53); 14% of B (n = 9)). Normal
(LDL-C < 150) or elevated LDL-C (≥150 mg/dl) classified fasting and postprandial blood glucose (1 h pp). Tolerance to glucose was tested one hour after oral uptake of 100 g glucose to compare intolerance versus normal
tolerance to glucose (C out of A1 & A2 & B, n = 68). Intolerance to glucose (IGTT: 1 hpp 172 ± 40, 2 hpp 138
± 22 mg/dl, 22 out of 68, aged 41 ± 15 years) or normal tolerance were found (NormGTT: 1 hpp < 140 mg/dl,
46 out of 68, aged 38 ± 19 years). Two of these women with intolerance to glucose showed elevated HBA1c
(6% - 6.5%) and one case with diabetes was found (FG: 345 mg/dl, HbA1c: 12.5%). These women were treated
and not evaluated here.
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Direct comparison of mild intolerance versus tolerance of glucose was performed in the presence of critical
(FG 90-119 mg/dl, D) or normal fasting blood glucose (FG < 90 mg/dl, E). Intolerance to glucose was characterized during high LDL-C and so-called “LDL-related intolerance to glucose” was evaluated using multivariate
analysis. Smoking and high LDL-C further characterized intolerance to glucose (A5: IGTT & NIC, n = 13,
LDL-C: 146 ± 25 mg/dl, aged 41 ± 21 years) compared to nomal LDL-C (A6: IGTT & NIC, LDL-C < 150
mg/dl: 135 ± 4 mg/dl, n = 3). Blood pressure of non-smoking IGTT women with high LDL-C was also tested
(A7: NoNic-IGTT, LDL-C: 167 ± 47 mg/dl, n = 10).
High LDL-cholesterol characterized previously and currently scored biomarkers (LDL-C ≥ 150 mg/dl, 11%
of 248 (A), aged 35 ± 15 years; 17% out of 65 (B), aged 49 ± 6 years). High triglycerides and high cholesterol
were related (p = 0.06, Trig ≥ 170 mg/dl, 15% of A, aged 41 ± 16 years, chol ≥ 200 mg/dl, 17% of A, aged
40±19 year). Mixed hyperlipidemia and higher blood pressure were correlated before (p < 0.05, LDL + Trig: 10%
of A, aged 35 ± 15 years versus normolipidemia 18% of A, aged 31 ± 11 years) [1]. Current participants were
characterized with LDL-C, with high triglycerides (B: Trig ≥ 160 mg/dl: 9% of 65, aged 51 ± 11 years) or with
normolipidemia (n = 54 out of B, 83% of 65, aged 33 ± 10 years).
Divisions of heavy or moderate smoking were previously observed testing adverse cholesterol distribution
(LDL/HDL ≥ 3; ≥20 cig: 62% of 60 or <20 cig/day: 38% of 60 (A)). HDL-C currently characterized self-reported smoking (≥20 cig: 12% or <20 cig: 23% of B). Submaximal ratio of serum albumin to triglycerides
(Alb/Trig < 40: 22% of B, aged 48 ± 16 years) or low HDL-C (HDL-C < 50 mg/dl: 23% of 65 (B), aged 38 ± 12
years) determined dyslipidemic risk profiles of currently scored women.

2.1. Urine Testing
Morning urines were fully screened over the course of time and urine pathology was tested as described [1]. Test
strips were initially used to determine proteinuria and/or hematuria and to exclude leukocyturia (Combur of
Roche). Women with leukocyturia were initially excluded. Urinary albumin and urinary creatinine were tested
using first morning urines (Microalbustix from Bayer, Germany). Proteinuria, hematuria or albuminuria were
confirmed in a collaborative laboratory (Synlab Munich). Urine microscopy confirmed intact red cells and excluded pathological casts. Proteinuria and albuminuria were confirmed using protein analysis to exclude pathological proteins. Normal glomerular filtration rates excluded silent kidney disorders [60]. Total urinary calcium
in morning urines (n = 26, mmol/l) was tested with Arsenazo III method [61] in the collaborative laboratory
(Olympus, photometric Calcium Arsenazo, normal value 1.5 - 6 mmol/l).

2.2. Statistical Methods
Medical data were coded and indicated here with means ± standard deviations. Blinded biomarkers were divided
into time-related study groups. Intolerance and tolerance to glucose were compared (C: n = 68). It is noted that
only one case of intolerance to glucose was currently found (B). Dependable variants were tested with multivariate ranking to classify biomarkers with critical fasting blood glucose, rise of blood pressure, hypertriglyceridemia, serum albumin, urine pathology, high LDL-C or self-reported drinking and/or smoking (Table 1). Alcohol-related urine pathology and triglyceride-related hypertension have been evaluated before using two statistical methods [1].
Direct comparison of blinded cohorts were evaluated by statistical experts using Tukey’s tests for pairwise
comparisons, controlling type I error rate from a generalized linear model (GLM, SAS-V8.2, PROC GLM, estimates, Augsburg, Germany). The multiple logistic regression evaluated related symptoms (SAS V8.2, PROC
LOGIST “multivariate analysis”).

2.3. Combined Telemedical Monitoring
Self control documentations were initially offered in the practice and women provided informed, written consent
to initiate combined monitoring. Home testing of body weight, blood pressure, morning urines was combined
with medical examinations [1]-[3]. Telemedical informations improved self assessment to overcome adverse alcohol consumption and to improve the quality of food and lifestyle. Healthy exercising was recommended, for
example to walk at least 30 minutes per day. Healthy prescriptions were provided (www.fidabus.com, webstart
05/01/2001, www.fida-aha.com, webstart 10/31/2002), Germany). Non-pregnant participants were motivated
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Table 1. Three female study groups had overlapping risk profiles, Alcohol use and hyperlipidemia (AHA, A) were related
with hypertension (<0.05). High LDL-C, obesity, LDL-related hypertriglyceridemia and diastolic were also currently found
(B).
Time periods

A1: 1990-1999

A2: 2000-2009

B: 2010-2014

Female study groups:

Fist study group, n = 160

Second study group, n = 88

Current study group, n = 65

Age, years

30 ± 10 years

37 ± 16 years

36 ± 14 years, % of 65

Diastolic hypertension RR ≥ 90 mmHg:

35 ± 14 years
(33% of 160)

37%, 95 ± 7 mmHg,
41 ± 14 years

15%, 97 ± 11 mmHg,
42 ± 15 years

Fasting glucose (FG 90 - 119 mg/dl)

36 ± 14 years
(23% of 160)

30%, 98 ± 8 mg/dl,
41 ± 18 years

14%, 98 ± 6 mg/dl, 48 ± 16 years

Figure 1: Self-reported smoking

30 ± 10 years
(13% of 160)

47%, 17 ± 9 cig,
35 ± 13 years

35%, 13 ± 8, 28 ± 10 years

AHA: intake of ≥20 g ethanol/day

35 ± 10 years,
13%:45 ± 34 g

16%, 39 ± 17 g, 42 ± 11 years

6%, 16 ± 9 g, 48 ± 11 years

Hypertriglyceridemia ≥ 150 mg/dl

15 of 53 (28%),
30 ± 10 years

29% of 58, 257 ± 12,
41 ± 6 years

9%, 193 ± 48 mg/dl,
51 ± 11 years

Adiposity, BMI2 ≥ 29 kg/m2

35 ± 15 years
(10% of 160)

36 ± 11 years (11% of 88)

45 ± 10 years (10% of 65)

High LDL-cholesterol ≥ 150 mg/dl

47 ± 18 years
(13% of 160)

11%, 180 ± 30,
35 ± 14 years (11%)

17%, 169 ± 19,
49 ± 6 years

Low HDL-cholesterol < 50 mg/dl

35 ± 13 years,
15 of 53 (28%)

10% of years 41, 47 ± 9,
50 ± 21 years

12%, 45 ± 2 mg/dl, 43 ± 13

Albumin/triglycerides (Alb/Trig) < 40

not screened

11 of 22: 27 ± 5,
34 ± 8 years

22%, 29 ± 18,
48 ± 16 years

Figure 2: Urine pathology

31 ± 10 years
(13% of 160)

40 ± 8 years (26% of 88)

39 ± 12 years, n = 6

Figure 2: Hematuria

16 of 160 (10%)

13 of 88 (15%)

N=1

Albuminuria, proteinuria

5 of 160 (3%)

6 of 88 (7%)

n = 5 (30 ± 9 mg/l U-albumin)

AHA and gamma-GT ≥ 18U/l

35 ± 23 U/l

32 ± 21 U/l

17 ± 3 U/l

Drinking, smoking and hyperlipidemia overlapped and were related with diastolic hypertension (p < 0.05, A1&A2) and with urine pathology (p =
0.005) compared to hyperlipidemic women reporting healthy lifestyle [1]. Alcohol-relate dyslipidemia triggered hematuria and hypertension (122 ±
20/94 ± 5 mmHg; Alb/Trig 35±12, HDL: 46 ± 9; 6 out of A2). Alcoholic mixed hyperlipidemia (AHA) was correlated with diastolic hypertension (p
= 0.04) and with high LDL/HDL (3.6 ± 1, p = 0.001). The second study group (A2 was at highest risk for hematuria. Current benefit was based on
lower alcohol use (14% (A), 6% (B). Values are means ± 1 S.D.

with coded case reports reporting benefit of healthy lifestyle. For example, pregnant women initiated and continued cessation of smoking and overcome mild intolerance to glucose without hypertension (www.fidabus.com).
Consenting women continued medical monitoring combined with home testing of blood pressure, body weight,
morning urines (not shown here).
Non-pregnant women with proteinuria and/or hematuria were treated with diluted purified extracts from
Ginkgo biloba to repair renal endothelium during settled cessation periods as shown before [6] [9] [10] [15]-[17].
Benefit and safety of the specifically adapted Fida-compositions have been shown before with longitudinal studies over five years in follow (not shown here) [17].

3. Results
Individual risk factors overlapped at baseline and three study groups were characterized over the course of time
in Table 1. Better rates of critical fasting blood glucose and of diastolic hypertension were found and currently
scored women showed better risk profiles as the majority disowned daily alcohol consumption (Figure 1). Better rates of diastolic hypertension were paralleled with decrease of LDL-related smoking as women with high
LDL-C currently more often reported healthy lifestyle behaviour (Figure 1). In addition, better rates of urine
pathology were paralleled with decreased rates of combined drinking and smoking, with better rates of hypertriglyceridemia or with better cholesterol distribution (LDL/HDL in Figure 2). Healthy morning urines confirmed benefit of abstinent periods in a reliable manner.
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Figure 1. Female cohorts were characterized (A1: n = 160; A2: n = 88; B: n = 65). Better rates of diastolic hypertension (x- -x, ≥90 mmHg); of critical fasting blood glucose (#__#, 90-119 mg/dl), of alcohol consumption (O__0, ≥20 g ethanol/day) or
of LDL-related smoking (o- - -o) were found with current participants (out of B, aged 37 ± 11 years). Self-reported smoking
(X__X) failed relevant benefit. The characteristics of three study groups were shown here in the methods section and in Table 1.

Figure 2. Better rates of urine pathology (X––X, A2: 26% of 88 (A2), B: 9% of 65 (B)) were paralleled with better cholesterol distribution (LDL/HDL≥3, *___*, 25% of A2:, 8% of B) and with decrease of hypertriglyceridemia (O––O). Better
rates of self-reported alcohol problems (#––#, ≥20 g/day, 16% of A2, 6 % of B) and of combined drinking and smoking (#- -#, 19% of A2, 6% of B) were paralleled with decrease of hematuria (x- - - x, 15% of A2, n = 1 in B). Characteristics and
urine pathology of three study groups were shown in Table 1.
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Rates of self-reported smoking were high and self-assessment of smoking was reliable (Figure 1). Additive
effects of self-reported smoking were invented here testing glucose profiles, blood pressure and morning urines
(Table 2 and Table 3).
The first and second study groups showed equivalent proportions of high LDL-cholesterol and/or obesity
while underlying risk profiles changed over the course of time (Table 3 and Table 4). Critical family history indicated age-related rise of vascular disorders, hypertension and diabetes (19% of A or B).
The current study group tended to normal glucose profiles, normal triglycerides and better rates of dependable
variants evaluating here indicated risk profiles of non-pregnant women who often reported smoking.

3.1. Critical Glucose Profiles and Hypertension
Rates of critical glucose profiles currently decreased and rates of diastolic hypertension decreased as well
(Figure 1, Table 1). Better rates of critical fasting blood glucose were currently found of women at higher age
and these women often reported smoking (Table 2). Normal blood pressure was found with women having
normal tolerance to glucose (Table 2).
Critical fasting and postprandial blood glucose overlapped with obesity, high triglycerides and mild increase
of cholesterol overlapped with critical fasting blood glucose (Figure 3). LDL-related intolerance to glucose was
then evaluated to overcome high variances of indicated prodiabetic risk profiles (Figure 3).
The direct comparison of intolerance versus tolerance to glucose determined raised blood pressure as major
dependable variant (Figure 4, Table 2). Indeed, intolerance versus tolerance to glucose showed significantly
Table 2. Intolerance versus tolerance to glucose showed higher blood pressure (IGTT vs. NormGTT, p < 0.05**, C out of A
+ B).
Smoking or high LDL-C aggravated then hypertension. Alcohol-related obesity, hypertension and albuminuria overlapped (AHA).
Targets:

A-FG: 90 - 119 B:FG 90 - 119

C: IGTT

C: Norm. GTT C:IGTT & NIC

No NIC I
Norm
GTT
GTT-NIC

AHA-B

Cohort A out of 248

53 of 248,
21%

9 of 65,
14%

22 of 248,
9%

46 of 68,
68%

12 of 22,
55%

10 of 22,
45%

6 of 46,
13%

4 of 65, 6%

Age, years

36 ± 14

48 ± 16

41 ± 15

38 ± 19

41 ± 21

41 ± 15

31 ± 10

37 ± 24

Syst. RR mmHg

129 ± 20

122 ± 18

135 ± 29**

117 ± 12

146 ± 25**

129 ± 13

122 ± 15

136 ± 20

85 ± 15

85 ± 11

94 ± 19

Diast. RR mmHg

86 ± 12

81 ± 8

Cholesterol mg/dl

212 ± 41

233 ± 22

LDL-C mg/dl

141 ± 38

HDL-C mg/dl

89 ± 16

**

**

78 ± 10

98 ± 6

221 ± 56

214 ± 15

249 ± 41

227 ± 43

201 ± 46

234 ± 26

130 ± 22

167 ± 54

122 ± 23

161 ± 47

167 ± 42

122 ± 23

137 ± 35

60 ± 18

60 ± 12

50 ± 16

64 ± 9

48 ± 27

46 ± 11

62 ± 15

61 ± 11

LDL/HDL

2.9 ± 1.9

2.3 ± 0.6

2.6 ± 2.3

2.2 ± 0.9

2.6 ± 0.4

1.7 ± 0.5

1.7 ± 0.5

2.5 ± 1.1

TArlibgulymcienr
i/dTersig mg/dl

137 ± 73

143 ± 68%

238 ± 125**

131 ± 80

230 ± 131**

230 ± 103 106 ± 25

125 ± 53

FG mg/dl

elected: 98 ± 8

elect. 98 ± 6

95 ± 6*%

83 ± 19

97 ± 18*

93 ± 10

81 ± 13

89 ± 11

P-Creatinine mg/dl

0.8 ± 0.1

0.8 ± 0.1

0.8 ± 0.1

0.8 ± 0.2

0.8 ± 0.2

0.8 ± 0.1

0.7 ± 0.2

0.8 ± 0.2

CRP mg/dl

0.6 ± 0.4

0.4 ± 0.2

0.5 ± 0.4

0.4 ± 0.2

0.4 ± 0.2

0.5 ± 0.4

0.4 ± 0.2

0.5 ± 0.2

AHA ≥ 20 g/day

16 of 46, 22%

n=1

n = 2, 1%

7 of 46, 15%

n=2

n=2

n=2

elect 28 ± 5 g

BMI kg/m2

25 ± 6

25 ± 4

28 ± 4

26 ± 6

28 ± 4

24 ± 4

25 ± 7

30 ± 4

Urine pathology

8 of 46, 17%

n=1

2 of 22, 9%

6 of 46, 13%

3 of 12, 25%

n=1

n=2

n=3

elect. (18 ± 8)

elect No
NIC

elected
NIC

n=1

Smoking (cig/day)

19 of 46, 41%

3 of 9, 33%

8 of 22, 36%

6 of 68, 9%

Risky fasting blood glucose (FG) or intolerance to glucose were sensitive to higher age or smoking (IGTT, 1 hpp: 172 ± 40 mg/dl). Smoking or high
LDL-C during IGTT triggered hypertension of women with overweight and high triglycerides overlapped. Alcohol use and obesity triggered hypertension and albuminuria (AHA: Alb/Trig: 31 ± 8, 28 ± 5g ethanol/day, 75 ± 3 mg/l U-albumin). One case of diabetes with hematuria was found
among obese women during alcohol-related hyperlipidemia (see result section). Values are means ± 1 S.D.
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Figure 3. Critical fasting (FG) and postprandial (1 h pp) blood glucose were characterized with normal LDL-C (<150135 ± 4
mg/dl, n = 3) or high LDL-C (≥150 mg/dl; n = 13). High variances indicated inhomogenous cohorts as obesity (BMI2: ≥29
kg/m2), hyperlipidemia (Chol + Trig), moderate increase of cholesterol (≥200 mg/dl) overlapped with critical fasting blood
glucose (FG). Characteristics of women with indicated glucose profiles were shown in Table 2. Values are means ± 1 S.D.

Figure 4. Blood glucose was determined preprandial or 1 h, 2 h after oral uptake of 100 g glucose and rise of blood pressure
was found comparing women with intolerance versus normal tolerance to glucose (p < 0.05). Women with intolerance to
glucose (IGTT) showed significantly higher blood pressure in the presence of critical (D, FG: 90 - 119 mg/dl, 1hpp: 191 ± 67
mg/dl, n = 10) or normal fasting blood glucose (E, FG < 90 mg/dl, 1hpp: 172 ± 40 mg/dl, n = 12) compared to normal glucose tolerance testing (N < 140 mg/dl, n = 46 of 68). Characteristics of indicated glucose profiles were shown in Table 2.
Values are means ± 1 S.D.
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Table 3. Diastolic hypertension of recent (A2) and current (B) groups showed high LDL-C, obesity and/or mixed hyperlipidemia and often reported smoking while the amount of reported alcohol consumption currently decreased (16 ± 9 g ethanol/day).
Targets:

A2:
Diast RR ≥ 90

A2:
Alb/Trig < 40

B:
Diast RR ≥ 90

B:LDL & Trig

B:
Alb/Trig < 40

B:
HDL-C ≤ 50

B:
LDL ≥ 150 mg

Cases of A2 or B

32 of 88, 37%

11 of 88, 13%

10 of 65, 15%

5 of 65, 8%

Systol. mmHg

139 ± 24

136 ± 17

144 ± 17

130 ± 20

138 ± 18

126 ± 24

138 ± 18

Diastol. mmHg

elect.95 ± 7

92 ± 10

elect. 97 ± 11

92 ± 17

90 ± 16

77 ± 13

90 ± 16

Age, years

36 ± 12

42 ± 15

42 ± 15

44 ± 16

48 ± 16

38 ± 12

48 ± 16

Cholesterol mg/dl

214 ± 43

222 ± 44

219 ± 32

236 ± 30

222 ± 33

185 ± 60

250 ± 15

LDL-C mg/dl

150 ± 46

162 ± 51

151 ± 22

elect. 150 ± 26

127 ± 33

115 ± 51

169 ± 19

HDL-C mg/dl

53 ± 15

61 ± 15

66 ± 20

56 ± 16

63 ± 17

elect. 45 ± 2

61 ± 15

LDL/HDL

4 ± 2.5

3 ± 0.6

2.5 ± 1

4 ± 0.09

2.2 ± 1.0

2.5 ± 1.1

3.3 ± 0.8

Triglycerides

194 ± 123

162 ± 46

135 ± 33

Elect. 193 ± 48

142 ± 25

112 ± 52

138 ± 80

Alb/Trig

28 ± 8

elect.29 ± 8

39 ± 20

23 ± 6

elect. 29 ± 18

44 ± 20

31 ± 13

Fast.Glucose, FG

86 ± 13

89 ± 10

84 ± 6

96 ± 8

86 ± 5

76 ± 20

83 ± 8

Pl-Creatinine

0.8 ± 0.2

0.9 ± 0.05

0.9 ± 0.05

0.9 ± 0.1

0.8 ± 0.2

0.7 ± 0.2

0.8 ± 0.2

TSH U/l

0.3 - 2.5

1.5 ± 0.9

1.5 ± 0.9

1.7 ± 0.8

1.5 ± 0.9

2±2

1.3 ± 0.7

CRP mg/dl

0.7 ± 0.8

0.6 ± 0.4

0.6 ± 0.4

0.4 ± 0.2

0.4 ± 0.3

0.5 ± 0.6

0.4 ± 0.2

AHA ≥ 20 g ethanol

5 of 32, 16%

4 of 11, 36%

3 of 10,30%

2 of 5, 40%

4 of 14, 29%

n=1

non

BMI kg/m2

26 ± 6

29 ± 6

29 ± 4

27 ± 6

26 ± 4

25 ± 4

27 ± 5

Urine pathology

9 of 32, 28%

4 of 11, 36%

2 of 10, 20%

2 of 5, 40%

5 of 14, 36%

non

non

Smoking %

10 of 32, 32%

7 of 11, 64%

3 of 10, 30%

non

4 of 14, 29%

5 of 9, 56%

2 of 11, 18%

PL-Albumin g/dl

4.1 ± 0.04

4 ± 0.1

4.2 ± 0.3

4.2 ± 0.07

4.0 ± 0.4

4.1 ± 0.2

4.1 ± 0.3

14 of 65, 22% 15 of 65, 23% 11 of 65, 17%

LDL-related hypertriglyceridemia versus normolipidemia showed here again higher blood pressure (LDL & Trig, p ≤ 0.05, [1]). Currently scored diastolic hypertension was paralleled with LDL-related obesity or with LDL-related hypertriglyceridemia. HDL-C was lower during heavy smoking
(HDL-C: 48 ± 2 mg/dl, 22 ± 8 cig/day: 6 of B) showig normal biomarkers. Low Alb/Trig and hypertension were currently paralleled (Alb/Trig 31 ± 8,
136 ± 12/98 ± 18 mmHg, n = 4, 29 ± 4 kg/m2). Normal serum potassium (B: 4.4. ± 0.1 mmol/l) and heal t h y glomerular filtration rates (101 ± 19
ml/min/1.7m2) were found.

Table 4. Obesity, high LDL-C, hypertension, low Alb/Trig and high sensitivity to alcohol consumption were found. Women
with normal weight often smoked (BMIn), with overweight (BMI1) showed progress while obese women showed indicated
risk profiles.
Targets

A: BMIn

B: BMIn

A: BMI1

B: BMI 1

A2: BMI 2

Cohorts: A: A1, A2, B

n = 191

n = 46

n = 31

n = 15

n = 10

% out of cohort

77% of 28

71 % of 65

13% of 248

23 % of 65

11% of 88

Smoking (%)

19 of 19
(10%)

16 of 46
(35%)

9 of 31
(29%)

5 of 15
(30%)

3 of 10
(30%)

B: BMI 2 A-Smoking B-Smoking
n=6

n = 60

10% of 65 24% of 248

n = 22
34% of 65

non

elected

elected

Age, years

36 ± 9

33 ± 10

40 ± 18

44 ± 13

36 ± 11

46 ± 11

37 ± 15

38 ± 10

BMI, kg/m2

21 ± 4

22 ± 2

27 ± 1

26 ± 2

33 ± 2

32 ± 1.2

24 ± 5

23 ± 4

Cholesterol mg/dl

206 ± 44

176 ± 37

206 ± 44

200 ± 27

213 ± 39

240 ± 32

205 ± 45

186 ± 43

LDL-C mg/dl

131 ± 43

100 ± 32

155 ± 53

118 ± 27

151 ± 65

154 ± 23

141 ± 43

115 ± 39

HDL-C mg/dl

65 ± 19

65 ± 14

56 ± 16

62 ± 13

68 ± 15

58 ± 15

64 ± 17

62 ± 14
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LDL/HDL

1.8 ± 0.6

1.6 ± 0.6

2.5 ± 0.7

1.7 ± 0.6

2.4 ± 1.8

2.9 ± 0.8

2.4 ± 1.1

Triglycerides mg/dl

110 ± 57

77 ± 27

145 ± 88

112 ± 37

145 ± 61

163 ± 77

140 ± 76

102 ± 57

Alb/Trig

52 ± 15

63 ± 21

37 ± 9

44 ± 19

32 ± 17

33 ± 21

36 ± 14

55 ± 24

Fast. Glucose

83 ± 12

78 ± 14

86 ± 11

89 ± 13

85 ± 11

85 ± 3.6

84 ± 8

78 ± 15

≥20 g ethanol/day

10 of 191
(5%)

n=2

9 of 31
(29%)

n=1

non

3 of 6
(50%)

13 of 60
(22%)

3 of 22

Urine pathology

15 of 191
(8%)

n=2

12 of
(39%)

n=1

non

3 of 6
(50%)

21 of 60
(35%)

2 of 22

Systolic RR mmHg

117 ± 17

109 ± 4

132 ± 21

115 ± 17

133 ± 20

138 ± 20

122 ± 17

115 ± 7

Diastolic RR mmHg
smoking

82 ± 9

77 ± 9

86 ± 11

83 ± 9

10% of 191 [1] 17 of 46, 41% 26% of 31 [1] 19% of 26

91 ± 16

*

2.2

± 1.1

97 ± 16

84 ± 8

82 ± 3

4 of 10, 40%

non

elected

elected

cigarettes/day

17 ± 9 [1]

14 ± 14

17 ± 9 [1]

12 ± 7

14 ± 8

non

17 ± 9 [1]

13 ± 8

Pl-Albumin

4.4 ± 0.6

4.3 ± 0.3

4.4 ± 0.3

4.1 ± 0.3

4.2 ± 0.3

4.1 ± 0.3

4.5 ± 0.5

4.3 ± 0.3

Obese women reacted highly sensitive to alcohol problems showing then macrolbuminuria, high LDL-C, low ratio of serum albumin to triglycerides
(Alb/Trig 25 ± 5 < 30, Trig: 176 ± 49 mg/dl, Alb: 3.96 ± 0.24 ≤ 4 g, GammaGT: 16 ± 11 U/l, CRP-BMI2: 0.46 ± 0.2 mg/dl). Moderate smoking failed
relevant effects while heavy smoking lowers HDL-C (n = 8 ≥ 20 cig vs n = 15 < 20 cig/day of B). Values are means ± 1 S.D.

higher systolic and diastolic blood pressure comparing intolerance versus tolerance to glucose in the presence of
critical fasting blood glucose (Figure 4, IGTT-D: FG: 100-119 mg/dl, p=0.0029, p=0.002). Intolerance versus
tolerance to glucose showed significantly higher blood pressure also in the presence of normal fasting blood
glucose (Figure 4, IGTT-E: p = 0.0146, p = 0.0007). Intolerance to glucose showed a moderate relationship
with critical fasting blood glucose (p = 0.07) and with diastolic hypertension using multivariate analysis (p =
0.07).
LDL-related intolerance to glucose was then more directly related with diastolic blood pressure (p = 0.047)
and with high triglycerides (p = 0.02). Urine pathology (p = 0.07) was related with alcohol problems (p < 0.05)
and then with critical fasting blood glucose of women with LDL-related intolerance to glucose (p = 0.07, Table
1).
Next, women with intolerance to glucose often reported smoking and a weak relationship was confirmed between intolerance to glucose and smoking using multivariate analysis (p = 0.09, Table 2). Smoking women with
IGTT showed systolic and diastolic hypertension (Figure 5(A5), Table 2). Smoking IGTT-women with normal
LDL-C also showed systolic and diastolic hypertension (Figure 5(A6), Table 2). The motivating message was
that non-smoking women with intolerance to glucose had normal blood pressure even in presence of high
LDL-C (Figure 5(A7), Table 2). Thus, smoking more than high LDL-C aggravated systolic and diastolic
hypertension during intolerance to glucose (IGTT & NIC: Table 2).
Altogether, intolerance to glucose was a direct risk factor for diastolic hypertension and smoking and/or high
LDL-C were major additive risk factors for hypertension or critical fasting blood glucose. Overall, women with
LDL-related intolerance to glucose who smoked had to perceive that smoking during LDL-related intolerance to
glucose placed them into an even higher risk class for sustainable hypertension whereby alcohol problesm further triggered urine pathology and critical fasting blood glucose. These data implicated cessation of smoking and
drinking to overcome moderate intolerance to glucose with healthy food and lifestyle.

3.2. Diastolic Hypertension and LDL-Cholesterol
Better rates of diastolic hypertension were paralleled here with decrease of LDL-related smoking keeping in
mind that the pooled cohort (A1 & A2) with LDL-related hypertriglyceridemia was correlated with diastolic
hypertension [1]. The recently scored women with diastolic hypertension showed imbalance of plasma compartments (LDL/HDL ≥ 3, Alb/Trig < 40) while HDL-C was in the normal range (A2 in Table 3).
Currently scored women with diastolic hypertension and/or with high LDL-C showed equivalent risk factors
at higher age (B, Table 3). Hypertriglyceridemia currently decreased of women who were about ten years older
(Table 1). Half of the currently scored women with diastolic hypertension showed obesity and high LDL-C and
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Figure 5. Systolic and diastolic blood pressure or urine pathology were found during intolerance to glucose (A5: IGTT &
NIC n = 13, LDL: 146 ± 25 mg/dl). Three smoking IGTT-women with normal LDL-C showed hypertension as well (A6:
IGTT & NIC, LDL: 135 ± 4 mg/dl, n = 3). Non-smoking women with IGTT showed normal blood pressure and normal
morning urines in the presence of high LDL-C (A7: NoNIC-IGTT, n = 10, LDL: 167 ± 47, n = 10). Urine pathology was not
found with IGTT-women who disowned alcohol consumption (A6, A7). Heavy smoking impaired cholesterol distribution
(LDL/HDL) with high variances. Characteristics of indicated glucose profiles were shown in Table 2. Values were means ±
1 S.D.

the other half had LDL-related hypertriglyceridemia and often reported alcohol problems and smoking (LDL &
Trig, Table 3).
Women with submaximal ratio of serum albumin to triglycerides (Alb/Trig < 40) recently and currently
showed diastolic hypertension, often reported drinking and smoking and often showed urine pathology (Table
3). Low ALB/Trig was paralleled with hypertension of women with overweight or obesity whereby high triglycerides rather than low serum albumin triggered hypertension as serum albumin was still in the normal range
(Table 3).
Smoking and high LDL-C previously overlapped with alcohol consumption forming then a higher-risk combination for diastolic hypertension (p = 0.036) and for critical morning urines (p = 0.06). Better rates of diastolic
hypertension were currently found as women with high LDL-C disowned smoking and drinking (Table 3). Isolated smoking or isolated rise of LDL-C of abstinent women failed direct relationships with urine pathology using multivariate analysis (p > 0.1, Table 4).
Obese women previously and currently showed significantly higher blood pressure compared to women with
normal weight (p ≤ 0.05, Table 1). Currently scored obese women with diastolic hypertension had high LDL-C
with submaximal ratio of serum albumin (Table 4). Half of the currently scored obese women reported alcohol
problems showing then macroalbuminuria (Table 1 and Table 4).
Obese women often reported different lifestyle problems so that obesity cohorts were not pooled here (Table
4). It was clinically observed that half of the currently scored obese women reported alcohol consumption showing then macroalbuminuria and hypertension (Table 4). The recent obesity cohort often reported smoking without alcohol problems showing then diastolic hypertension with normal morning urines (Table 4). The first obesity cohort often reported alcohol use and showed hypertension with proteinuria and/or hematuria (Table 1).
Next, oral contraceptives did not modulate blood pressure as shown with multivariate analysis (p > 0.1, 20%
of A). Obese women who reported uptake of oral contraceptives showed hypertension with normal morning
urines (140 ± 20/95 ± 15 mmHg, n = 3 of A). The majority of the current participants had normal blood pressure
and normal LDL-cholesterol during oral uptake of contraceptives (27 ± 7 years, LDL-C: 127 ± 36 mg/dl, 117 ±
13/82 ± 9 mmHg, 22 ± 4 kg/m2 of A).
The motivating message was that women at risk were currently about ten years older (Tables 1-4). The currently scored women with overweight often reported healthy lifestyle and tended to normal lipid profiles, normal
blood pressure and healthy morning urines (BMI1 Table 4). The majority of the participants had normal weight
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and normal biomarkers while relatively young women with normal weight currently often reported smoking
(BMIn, Table 4).
Women with obesity or overweight reacted highly sensitive to hypertension in the presence of LDL-related
hypertriglyceridemia whereby smoking during critical alcohol consumption aggravated urine pathology (Table
3). Obese women currently showed the major risk profile consisting of high LDL-C, diastolic hypertension,
submaximal Alb/Trig and albuminuria (Table 4). Obese women reacted highly sensitive to alcohol-related albuminuria implicating to cede daily alcohol consumption and/or to prepare antihypertensive pharmacotherapy.

3.3. HDL-Related Female Defense System and Smoking
Better rates of LDL/HDL were paralleled with reduced alcohol consumption and healthy morning urines were
often found (Figure 2). Alcohol consumption decreased while proportions of smoking remained relevant
(Figure 1). Normolipidemic women who reported drinking and/or smoking had normal HDL-C compared to
normolipidemic women with healthy lifestyle (p > 0.1).
Significant increase of smoking was found comparing the first versus second study groups (A2 vs A1, p =
0.003, Figure 1) but no effects were found with LDL/HDL or with HDL-C comparing the first and second study
groups (p > 0.1). Multivariate analysis further argued against direct relationhships of isolated smoking and
HDL-C (p > 0.1). Nevertheless, it was observed that heavy smoking previously triggered high variances of
LDL/HDL (Figure 5).
Current participants who reported heavy smoking showed a mild decrease of HDL-C here for the first time.
Heavy smoking in the presence of low HDL-C further decreased HDL-C (HDL-C: 48 ± 2 < 50 mg/dl, 23 ± 1
kg/m2, 22 ± 8 cig./day, n = 5 out of Table 3). Moderate smoking showed normal HDL-C and normal biomarkers
(n = 6, HDL-C: 62 ± 15 mg/dl, 7 ± 4 cig/day). In short, self-reporting smoking failed significancy testing isolated smoking among relatively young women but might impair cholesterol efflux to some degree.
Altogether, mild decrease of HDL-C was observed during heavy smoking of current participants in the presence of normal blood pressure and normal morning urines. These data implicated to cede smoking and to repair
cholesterol efflux during settled cessation periods with healthy alcohol free liquids comprising supplements obtained from ecologically grown food such as appropriate vitamins, minerals and appropriate constituents.

3.4. Hematuria, Proteinuria, Albuminuria, Urinary Calcium Excretion
Better morning urines were currently paralleled with normal LDL/HDL and rates of initially reported alcohol
problems also decreased (Figure 2). Healthy morning urines and better rates of urine pathology were paralleled
here with decrease of combined drinking and smoking (Figure 2). In short, rates and amount of daily alcohol
consumption currently decreased (6% of B: 16 ± 9 g/day ethanol (B), Table 1).
The recent study group showed the highest rate of alcohol-mediated hematuria and/or proteinuria during
mixed hyperlipidemia with high LDL/HDL and low ratio of albumin to triglycerides (LDL/HDL: 3.6 ± 1,
Alb/Trig 26 ± 8). Hematuria overlapped with drinking and smoking and LDL-related mixed hyperlipidemia
triggered hypertension and adverse outcome of alcohol-related dyslipidemia was shown with recently and currently scored women as alcohol problems of hyperlipidemic women were again paralleled with urine pathology
(Table 3).
Urine pathology was not directly related with hypertension using multivariate analysis (p > 0.1). However,
alcohol consumption of hyperlipidemic women was related with urine pathology (p = 0.07). Thus, low HDL-C
indicated degradation of HDL-particles in the presence of activated renal endothelium (LDL & Trig in Table 3).
It has been shown before that alcohol use mediated urine pathology (p = 0.04) and that smoking aggravated alcohol-related urine pathology of hyperlipidemic women (p = 0.001, A [1]).
Reliable benefit was currently reached with women who disowned alcohol use showing then better morning
urines (Figure 2). Alcohol-related hypertriglyceridemia currently decreased and better rates of morning urines
were currently found (Table 1).
Obese women were currently at higher risk as half of these women reported critical alcohol consumption and
showed macroalbuminuria (75 ± 23 mg/l U-albumin, Table 2). Women with obesity or diastolic hypertension
tended to mild albuminuria in general (30 ± 29 mg/l or 23 ± 10 mg/l urinary-albumin). The motivating message
was that glomerular filtration rates were in the normal range (107 ± 29 ml/min/1.7 m2).
Next, urinary calcium was in the normal range indicating normal tubular reabsorption of calcium even during
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obesity or hypertension (1.7 ± 0.9, 1.7 ± 0.9 mmol/l). Mild increase of urinary calcium was found in the first
morning urines only of smoking women (2.1 ± 0.8 mmol/g, n = 3) compared to non-smoking women (1.3 ± 1.1
mmol/g urinary creatinine, n = 14, aged 36 ± 7 years). Normal levels of total urinary calcium were found during
oral uptake of contraceptives (1.5 ± 0.9 mmol/l; 1.7 ± 1 mmol/l).
Altogether, hematuria was paralleled with alcohol-related dyslipidemia of recently scored women who had
high LDL/HDL, low HDL-C, low Alb/Trig and hypertension. Alcohol-related dyslipidemia or alcohol-related
obesity triggered proteinuria and/or hematuria. Obese women reacted highly sensitive to critical alcohol consumption showing then macroalbuminuria.
Medical counseling recommended to cede drinking and smoking and to combine low fat dairy products with
certified plant oils comprising healthy lecithins. Alcohol-free liquids were recommended comprising healthy
albumin, supplements, minerals and constituents to repair alcohol-related dysfunction of renal endothelium barriers during abstinent periods.

4. Discussion
Women with intolerance to glucose reacted here highly sensitive to hypertension compared to controls whereby
elevated LDL-C or smoking showed additive effects. LDL-related intolerance to glucose was associated with
diastolic hypertension and with critical fasting blood glucose independently of age. The majority of the current
participants disowned daily alcohol consumption showing then dependable benefit with lower rates of diastolic
hypertension, of critical glucose profiles and more often healthy morning urines. Overall, alcohol-related hypertriglyceridemia decreased as shown with currently scored women attending the Fida-practice at baseline.
Better rates of urine pathology were paralleled with better rates of alcohol use, alcohol-related smoking, alcohol-related hyperlipidemia (LDL/HDL ≥ 3) or alcohol-related hypertriglyceridemia of current participants
who often disowned daily alcohol consumption. The motivating message was that alcohol consumption was reduced of currently scored women and healthy biomarkers were found at baseline.
Intolerance to glucose was compared to controls and dependable variants characterized here primairily
non-diabetic women who tended to mild hypertension, critical fasting blood glucose and/or elevated LDL-C.
Unhealthy combinations of indicated risk factors were found with currently scored women having LDL-related
intolerance to glucose, LDL-related smoking, alcohol-related smoking, alcohol-related obesity and/or triglyceride-related hypertension. Better rates of alcohol problems were found but self-reported smoking was still relevant.
High LDL-C or smoking were additive risk factors placing here women into a higher risk class for sustainable
hypertension during intolerance to glucose, smoking, alcohol problems and/or obesity. The present study evaluated opposite plasma compartments (LDL/HDL, Alb/Trig) to better distinguish adverse risk profiles. Alcohol
use specifically mediated urine pathology with and without second risk factors here and before [1]-[6].
Evidence has been provided before that combined alcohol-related hyperlipidemia triggered hypertension,
critical fasting blood glucose and urine pathology [1]-[6]. Hyperlipidemic versus normolipidemic women show
significant rise of diastolic blood pressure (p = 0.004), alcohol use or smoking (p = 0.0001, p = 0.0019), urine
pathology (p = 0.005) and lower HDL-cholesterol (p = 0.01) with higher LDL/HDL (p = 0.001) [1]. Hypertriglyceridemia is correlated with hypertension (p = 0.05) and with LDL-related intolerance to glucose (p = 0.021)
whereby urine pathology (p = 0.07) overlapped with critical fasting blood glucose (p = 0.07) of primairily
non-diabetic women who reported alcohol consumption. Urine pathology is associated with critical alcohol
consumption (p = 0.04) and smoking aggravates alcohol-related urine pathology (p = 0.001) [1]. Overlapping
risk factors were distinguished here to overcome high variances of isolated risk factors such as fasting blood
glucose, of postprandial blood glucose, of high LDL-C, of serum albumin or of triglycerides. In short, alcohol-related hypertriglyceridemia decreased and better risk profiles were currently found.
Medical counseling has motivated middle aged women in good time to overcome mild risk profiles as additive effects were explained of independent risk factors and dependable variants showing here additive effects. Individual counseling informed about personal risk profiles initiating home testing of body weight,
blood pressure and morning urines in good time to improve the quality of food and lifestyle (www.fidabus.com,
www.fida-aha.com). Healthy exercising was recommended, for example to walk at least 30 minutes per day.
Rather unselected women currently showed here better self assessment at baseline indicating that current participates were initially motivated to cede adverse alcohol consumption. Self assessment was the condition in
which combined monitoring was initiated in the Fida-practice. The selection of the current study group was cor-
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rect and without bias as men currently failed any benefit and did not reduce adverse alcohol consumption [2] [3].
The combination of personal monitoring with telemedical informations increased the value of medical counseling and informed women who aimed to overcome healthcare problems at baseline. Mortality studies can scare
and overestimated isolated risk factors can confuse keeping in mind that pooled study groups consisting of elderly ill persons can easily undervalue progress of younger persons [62]. Personal problems were more carefully
debated here and informed middle class women translated medical recommendations into the practical life and
often asked for combined monitoring at baseline.
The present study confirmed that obesity was an independent risk factor for mild hypertension indicating that
obesity impaired dilatory adaptation of small vessels. Pharmacotherapy had to be considered in cases of sustainable, nocturnal hypertension [6] [52]. Unexpected cases of diabetes were found with obese woman to be
treated and not evaluated here. Known diabetes and/or nocturnal, sustainable hypertension were initially treated
and treated persons were not followed here.
Skilled persons know that adipocytes store lipophilic ether-linked phosphocholines [63]. HDL-particles incorporate triglycerides during hypertriglycridemia and LDL particles express phospholipases on outer endothelial cells so that lipidated HDL-particles were degraded by endothelial lipases and/or by phospholipases in
accordance with underlying biomedical pathways [10] [63]-[66]. The motivating message was that hematuria
and/or albuminuria can heal as shown before with abstinent former alcohol abusers during antihypertensive
pharmacotherapy [52]. Elderly hypercholesterolemic women had to cede smoking to overcome mild diabetes
and hematuria and age-related rise of cholesterol needed then pharmacotherapy to reduce LDL-cholesterol in the
presence of several risk factors. Regeneration of healthy endothelium barriers was supported with low fat dairy
products, certified plant oils comprising lecithins and Ginkgoloides [52]-[54]. The combination of dairy products and certified plant oils formed micelles to increase intestinal absorption of pure albumin with uptake of
prehomones and constituents to supplement mild increase of urinary calcium as shown here with smoking
women at baseline [17] [67].
Obese women reacted highly sensitive to alcohol-related macroalbuminuria indicating disturbed filtration of
renal endothelium barriers and/or declined defense potency of plasma albumin. Hematuria indicated thin basement membranes during alcohol-related dyslipidemia so that long cessation periods were needed without alcohol
consumption, without sugar alcohol, saturated fat and transformed phospholipids. Women with albuminuria had
to perceive that about 40% of excreted albumin is degraded during glomerular transcytosis and cannot be detected [60] [68] [69]. Urinary albumin cannot be reabsorbed and can trigger tubular fibrosis with disturbed tubular re-adsorption [60]. Other reports suggest that increase of urinary calcium predicts tubular problems as
shown here with smoking women and elsewhere with offspring animals after gestational diabetes [68]-[70].
Women with hematuria had to give up drinking and smoking to prevent progression of glomerular filtration
problems, of tubular fibroses and/or thin renal basement membranes [60] [71]. Thin basement nephropathy can
indicate vulnerable DNA regions of rare cases with critical family history [72].
Dyslipidemia was found here and before with persons who reported drinking and/or smoking during high
LDL/HDL, low Alb/Trig and hypertension. Submaximal ratio of serum albumin to triglycerides indicated here
overloaded albumin in the presence of obesity or declined potency of albumin during hypertriglyceridema. Steroids or insulin trigger accelerated synthesis and expression of phospholipases/lipases on outer endothelial cells
[1]-[6] [10] [12]. Submaximal Alb/Trig triggered hypertension and alcohol-related dyslipidemia impaired the
balance of renal endothelium barriers. Women at risk had to give up drinking and smoking to repair defects of
renal endothelium barriers in good time.
Rating of risky/critical alcohol problems corresponded here with Official rates (A: 12% of 248: 30 ± 5 g
ethanol/day). Middle aged men report higher alcohol consumption and react more sensitive to tobacco-related
urine pathology [2] [3] [59]. Consenting women currently reached here a reliable progress as shown with normal
plasma compartments, healthy morning urines and normal blood pressure. It is noted that healthy plasma albumin can endogenously strengthen the glycoprotein matrix covering then the entire luminal surface of human
endothelium to modulate filtration of plasma compartments [73].
Healthy alcohol free drinks were adapted comprising pure albumin and healthy lecithins to enhance intestinal
absorption of pure serum albumin [17]. Low fat goat milk products are recommended comprising healthy phospholipases/acetylhydrolase to increase intestinal excretion of adverse lipid mediators [17] [50]. Ginkgoloides
can protect renal endothelium during settled cessation of drinking and smoking composing alcohol-free drinks
therewith to overcome urine pathology and healing was shown with abstinent former alcohol abusers and elderly
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women who had to cede smoking to overcome hematuria and mild diabetes at baseline [6] [52]-[54]. Obese or
hyperlipidemic persons had to give up drinking and/or smoking and had to reduce uptake of sodium, cholesterol,
saturated fat and adverse carbohydrates during abstinent periods [6] [52]-[54].
Long time incubation of cells with hormones such as insulin or steroids differentiate human endothelial cells
and express adhesion molecules [9] [10]. More recent reports confirm that hormones such as insulin and steroids
trigger proliferative effects based on signal transduction pathways of cells [74]. Pleiotropic phenotypes indicate
vulnerable DNA regions of insulin response elements as those are highly sensitive to hypertriglyceridemia and
insulin promotor genes can modulate lipases and/or phospholipases [75]. Families can have favourable gene variants of apoproteins as healthy variants of apoB or of apoC3 reacting then about 39% lowering of postprandial
triglycerides and 22% increase of HDL-cholesterol with 11% lowering of LDL-cholesterol compared to controls
and these persons show 40% reduced prevalence of cardiovascular disorders [76] [77]. Other DNA regions encode variants of lipases/phospholipases and these regions are sensitive to triglyceride-related metabolic problems [78]. Asian persons with mutations of phospholipases/acetylhydrolases are at risk for hypertension and stroke
[79]. Mutants of phospholipases A2 (PNPLA3) of obese persons trigger non-alcoholic fatty liver disease or nonalcoholic hypertriglyceridemia as variable phenotype expression [80]. Vulnerable genotypes of alcohol dehydrogenases are related with alcohol liver cirrhosis and pancreatitis of Caucasians persons at younger age [81].
The rates of LDL-C did not change here over the course of time while hypercholesterolemic women with diastolic hypertension were currently about ten years older and needed phramcotherapy in the presence of additive
risk factors in respect to the medical guidelines [82]. Statins can then inhibit cholesterol synthesis (e.g. to 70 100 mg/dl) and also accelerated synthesis of phospholipases as shown with benefit during diabetes [82] [83].
Ezetimibe or plant-derived oxysterols can inhibit intestinal adsorption of cholesterol [84] [85]. Combinations
with fibrates can further protect persons against small vessel disease showing additive beneficial effects of statins and fibrates [82]. Fibrates inhibit peroxisome proliferator-activated receptors in cells interacting with longchain fatty acids esterified of triglycerides and/or phospholipids such as alkyl-acyl-long-chain-glycerophosphocholines (LA-paf) [86] [87].
Self-reported smoking was a problem at baseline here and abroad [88]. Smoking aggravated here diastolic
hypertension and formed additive risk combinations during critical alcohol consumption. Smoking women with
high LDL-C reacted here highly sensitive to diastolic hypertension during prodiabetic glucose profiles. Relatively young women needed more pertinent informations to cede smoking as these women were indifferent to
known mortality studies. These non-pregnant women who reported smoking had to perceive that smoking agravated alcohol-related small vessel disease and LDL-related hypertension. Smoking and drinking of hyperlipidemic persons triggered prodiabetic risk profiles independently of age. Heavy smoking directly impaired here
cholesterol loading of HDL-particles in the presence of normal lipid profiles, normal blood pressure and normal
morning urines for the first time. Other clinical reports confirm with Chinese men who smoke more than 20 cigarettes per day having then coronary heart disease showing then dysfunctional monocytes with disturbed expression of ATP-binding cassette transporters [89]. Women were currently motivated to cede drinking and smoking
as shown with pregnant women who did not smoke and who overcome mild intolerance to glucose without
hypertension (www.fidabus.com).
Background art discloses that smoking triggers enzymatic beta-oxidation in mitochondrial compartments and
degradation of the cellular defense system is shown with alveolar epithelial carcinoma cells [90]. Individual history of depression and/or dosage of psychopharmaca had to be carefully considered to guide persons at risk during long cessation periods [91]. Healthy alcohol free liquids were adapted with xanthines, healthy albumin, calcium, prehormones and constituents to replace smoking and drinking, to repair the female defense system, to
equilibrate the mind and to supplement urinary calcium excretion as well as required constituents [17].
The major limitation of the study was that modified phospholipids were not measured in indicated compartments and that pre- or postprandial insulin values were not tested. It is noteworthy that the testing was reimbursed by assurances so that medical standard procedures had to be used in accordance with medical guidelines.
Coded medical raw data provided here pertinent testing without undue experiments so that physicians can better
find and neutralize mild diastolic hypertension at baseline.
The underlying biomedical pathways of ether-linked phosphocholines are included by citation [1]-[17]. Dehydrated alcohol, so-called aldehydes form ether groups in position 1 and aldehydes further conjugate esterified
fatty acids in position 2 of glycerophospholipids [7]. Tobacco-related metabolites enhance betaoxidation of
AAGPC leading then to biologically active alkyl-acyl-(short-chain)-glycerophosphocholines [7]. Endogenous
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transcytosis of albumin-bound lysopaf across endothelium is clinically shown with elevated albumin in cerebrospinal fluids during leakage of endothelial blood brain barriers (CSF: 0.245 ± 0.05 > 0.15 mg albumin in 500
µl with 68 ± 7 ng lyso paf per mg albumin n = 3) compared to healthy blood brain barriers of persons without
psychiatric symptoms (0.1 ± 0.05 < 0.15 mg albumin in 500 µl CSF with 26 ± 7 ng lyso paf per mg albumin, n =
3) [14]. Plasmatic albumin of healthy volunteers bind lysopaf (116 ± 22 ng lysopaf/mg serum albumin). Urinary
albumin carries then at least 26 ng lysopaf per mg urinary albumin.
Imbalance of plasma compartments have been shown before with two mixed study groups, two male study
groups and three female study groups [1]-[6]. The currently scored study group showed better rates of critical
alcohol consumption, more often healthy morning urines and the majority widely eliminated adverse lipid mediators in good time. The current participants showed better rates of LDL-related smoking because women with
high LDL-C less often smoked. The relevant proportion of self-reported smoking was the current problem of
relatively young women.

5. Conclusion
Alcohol consumption currently decreased in a reliable manner and hematuria decreased of women who currently
attended the practice of General Medicine. Hyperlipidemia and/or obesity were related with high LDL-C, low
Alb/Trig and hypertension and these risky women reacted highly sensitive to critical alcohol consumption
showing then albuminuria. The majority of current participants disowned daily alcohol consumption showing
then healthy morning urines. Relatively young women often reported smoking and tended to mild decrease of
HDL-C without reaching significancy. Smoking showed additive effects during intolerance to glucose, high
LDL-C and/or alcohol-related urine pathology. Obese or hyperlipidemic women reacted highly sensitive to urine
pathology and had to give up adverse alcohol consumption. Healthy alcohol-free liquids were adapted to repair
dysfunction of endothelium barriers and the defense potency of healthy serum albumin.
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